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1  Henry James 2  1898 3  American 4  England 5  ghosts 6  ten
7  famous 8  decide 9  answers 10  questions 11  trust 12  impossible

The beginning of  the story is told by a man who is a guest at a country house.  
The story at Bly is told by the governess who wrote the manuscript.

Model answers:

1

2

3a

3b

4

little gentleman corrupted servant wicked

possessed innocent in charge devil

Miles Peter Quintcharming

The Governess

obsessed anxious

uneasy

Noun Adjective Adverb
anxiety anxious anxiously

cruelty cruel cruelly

evil evil evilly

horror horrifying horrifyingly

innocence innocent innocently

silence silent silently

terror terrifying terrifyingly

wickedness wicked wickedly

Peter Quint Miss Jessel

 Job The master’s valet –  
his own particular servant

The previous governess

Cause of  death

It was decided that he had fallen 
on the icy road at night on his way 

home from the village pub.  
He was found by the side of   

the road from the village.

It’s not known. She had left at the 
end of  the year to go home for a 

short holiday. But when Mrs Grose 
was expecting her to return to Bly, 

she received a letter from the  
master telling her that the  
young woman was dead.
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Peter Quint Miss Jessel

Places where 
they are seen by 
the governess

On the tower; on a turn in the stairs;  
at the window.

Sitting on the stairs;  
in the schoolroom; on the 
opposite side of  the lake.

Appearance

Very handsome. He has very short, red hair and  
a long, pale face. Beneath his thick, dark eyebrows,  
his eyes are small, and they are sharp and strange.  
His mouth is wide, and his lips are thin. He’s tall  

and strong. His ghost has a pale face.

Young and beautiful.

Clothes
He wears the master’s clothes.  

He looks like a gentleman, but he  
isn’t one. He doesn’t wear a hat.

She is dressed in a faded 
black dress.

5

She saw the man who she had seen at the top of  the tower.  
He was staring through the window at her. Quickly, she ran out of  the house and 
around a corner of  the building to the dining room window, but he was not there. 
She stood on the terrace as he had stood, with her face close to the glass.

She became aware that someone was watching her and Flora from the other side 
of  the lake. She was alarmed and straight away looked at Flora, who was not far 
away from her. She was waiting for a cry or sound of  alarm from her, but Flora 
said nothing.

Miles was outside in the garden in the bright moonlight. He was looking up, but 
not at her. He was looking at someone or something at the top of  the tower. She 
felt sick as she realized what he was doing.

She saw Miss Jessel at the table. She was going to leave Bly,  
but she decided to stay.

She talked to Flora about Miss Jessel.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answers.

Reader’s own answers.

Reader’s own answers.

6

7a

7b

8

9

Model answers:


